available upgrades

- "Easy Stop" for unwinds
- "Non Stop" for unwinds
- Print Control System for Pre-Printed Material
- Venthole Perforation (microperforation, skipped perforation)
- PE-Film Processing Set
- Quick Change with Central Clamping Unit (cross pasting, stepped end perforation)
- High Performance Tear-Off (rubber coated rollers, beld tear off)
- Flush Cut & Tracking per Print Control System
- Packet Forming Station
Bottomer Add-Ons

available upgrades

- Bottom Patch Unit
- Easy Opening incl. Handle Unit
- Print Control System for Bottom Patch Unit
- Bottom Patch Printers
- Wash-Up System for Bottom Patch Printer Miniflex
- Diagonal Creasing Station with Elastic Counter Elements
- Improved Seam Pasting for Preformed Tubular Valves
- New Valve Design: Mirror-inverted Tubular Valves
- PE-Film Perforating Tools to avoid blocking
- Bottom Width Checking Unit
- State of the art pressing: 2 Drum delivery & accumulator
available upgrades

- Servo drive for cross-perforation
- Driven auxiliary draw
- Servo drive for vacuum belts at the Z-fold
- Sealing bar monitoring